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Preface
The present study owes its origins, to my M.Phil intensive course in social
anthropolog.y at the University of Cambridge and particularly to the very lively
discussions I had, on the role of the peasantry, with my supervisor Chris Hann.
The subject was so appealing that I decided to write a paper on peasant
political action taking Malta as a case study. Unfortunately the project
developed very slowly due to my teaching duties and other, more urgent,
research commitments which prevented me from working constantly on the
subject.
rrhen in 1990 I volunteered to give a course in History and Anthropolog.y to
History BA (I-Ions) and MA quali(ying students at the University of Malta. Due
10 ils very nature the course enabled me to develop several concepts on peasant
societies, food, customs and mentality. In 1992 Paul Sant Cassia invited me to
hold a public seminar on the origins of rabbit stew as a Maltese peasant dish.
The theme was well received by academics and laymen alike, and for this
reason the Ministry for Youth and the Arts showed interest to publish the
study in the form of a monol:,rraph. The result., initially intended to be a very
short paper, was developed into its present form.
[ should like to thank Peter Burke and Chris Hann who as my supervisors
al Cambridge, helped to develop my views on popular culture and the
peasantry from a pan-European perspective. The economic anthropology
seminars conducted by Keith Hart provided a useful general background. At
the University of Malt.a sound advice was given by Jeremy Boissevain, Henry
Frendo, Victor Mallia Milanes, Paul Sant Cassia and Peter Serracino IngloU.
Thanks are also due to the Directors and staff of the National Library of Malta,
the Cathedral Archives Mdina and the Malta University Library. A visit to Malta
by the eminent Cambridge anthropologist Jack Goody, in April 1994, enabled
me to develop further certain aspects of this study. I should also like to thank
my friends Dominic Cutajar, Natalino Fenech, Tony Terribile and Dennis VeIla
who commented on various parts of the study while it was still in lecture form.
For improvements on the penultimate version I am most grateful to my wife
~usan and my sister Jacqueline. A word of thanks goes to the Hon. Dr Michael
Hcfhlo and Messrs. Godfrey Demarco and Emy Scieluna of the Ministry for
Youth and the Arts without whose initiative this study would not have been
published. Finally I should also like to thank Anlhony P. Vella and Hobert
Farrugia, for their help and their attention to verbal and pictorial detail.
Msida
7th. July, 1994
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Introduction
The process of shaping national culture often coincides with the production
of traditions giving special meaning 1.0 an increasing number of elements of
everyday life. This study discusses one example, relating to food, which seems
older than the mass-production of traditions occurring during the nineteenth
century.
GeogTaphically, Malta is sufficiently compact to have its own distinct
identity. Yet it was only under t.he rule of the Order of Sf. John that a 'Maltese'
culture came into being, one in which the mass of t.he native population
participat.ed.
Prior to the Order's arrival, the Maltese islands had enjoyed a certain
mt'llsure of aut.onomy as domainial towns of Ihe Kingdom of Sicily. In filct both
Malta and Gozo had their own Universita', or local municipal government,
responsible for collecting taxes, administering justice, regulating the market,
especially the grain supply - as well as seeing t.o public health. rI'ypical of the
medieval polity, the Universita' played the role of represent.ative assembly of
the Maltese, theoret.ically immune from arbitrary treatment by the ruler. In
reality, the Uni1jersita' was dominated and controlled by an elite group of
landowners comprising the higher clerg.y, the landowning gentry, judges
notaries and lawyers.
The advent of the Order led to a radical change of the institutional set up
of the Maltese islands. The Grand Master ruled as feudal overlord. Yet the
Maltese became so dependent on their ruler that by the lime of Grand Master
La ValetJe (1558-1568), the area that remained free of his control was indeed
very narrow. In filct, the more intensively the Grand Master dominated the
local administration, the more the Maltese shilled their allegiance from their
Universita' to the Grand Master. The more energetically the Grand Master's
sovereign rights were exercised, the more restrictions there were on all sorts of
(~ommon customary rights.
In order to consolidate and extend their power, the later Grand Masters
had to appropriate parts of the old system of authority and risk facing furious
resistance as they did so. This authority was enforced and fully exercised by
these Grand Masters who found themselves free to dictate matters on their
authority as princes of Malta - a designation duly adopted by Grand Master
Pinto (1741-1773). By then the sovereignity of the King of Sicily over Malta
was exercised in name only.

During the later decades of the eighteenth century, inspite of the
enlightened despotism practised by the Grand Masters these still strove,
amongst other, to impose a stricter ban on hunting rights. The move aroused
the hostility of the Bishop, who felt his status menaced, and thus, together
with the relatively numerous clerics, began to put up signs of resistance. The
quarrel manifested itself both as political opposition, as well as in the
production of national symbols, most notably rabbit hunting as a right over
eommon land and as a measure to eontrol a speeies whieh represented a threat
to the annual erops. Rabbit, as a traditional peasant meal, eame to symbolize
the struggle against the Order's government; at the same time its eulinary
preparation reeeived a boost, so that it soon eame to be eonsidered a refined
Maltese dish.
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1. Daily Bread
In the culture of early modern society, common people dreamt of
consuming meat, essentially because their diet consisted primarily of vegetable
foods. Meat. meant nourishment., a sophisticated taste and therefore status. 1
Yet diet remained pretty much based on grain-products, particularly for the
lower classes who ate very little meal. and depended heavily on the cultivation of
gTain. 2 Malta was no exception. The island depended so heavily on grain
imports from Sicily, that this business provided an initiative to entrepreneurs,
becoming the raison d'eire of the Urlii:oers'ita' (communes) of Malta and GOZO.3
WeU.inger shows that during the late Middle Ages, 'Practically every year, large
amounts of wheat and other cereals and pulses were imported from Sicily free
or (he Si(~ilian export duties'; nevertheless he still aq,'Ues, 'Ihrming provided a
livelihood for peasants and formed the basis of the Maltese economy':'
rrhe available documentary records of the early modern period show that
the /,enh:fda was not recognized as a Maltese traditional dish. Travellers'
reports from the 1530s onwards re/l)r to bread as Malta's slaple diet with no
reference to rabbit. Quenl.in d'Autun points out that, 'Malta is very fortunate
since it lies in the proximity of Sicily which is for the inhabitants as good it
granary, where otherwise they would die of hunger'." The secretary or the
Papal envoy, Mgr. Visconti, writing in 1GH2 reports that, 'the greater part of
the people catl'flne rrt'tsturato, (bread made of a mixture of barley and Wheat)
v()gctables and Irdticini (eheeses).H During the latter part of the eighteenth
(~entury, Malta was still importing the greater part of its 1()Od supplies from
Sicily.7
rl'he notion that bread is, 'that staff of lill) which is the symbol of survival',R
is evinced in it number or Maltese idioms which re/l)r to bread as a basie
(:ommodity without whieh it is believed that no one survives. 1'hus n well-off
person is twbzu rnalibuz (lit. his bread is baked); one who lost his job has tile!

1 Braudel, Civilization and capitalism, Vol.l, p.l04.
2'Ibid., pp.196-97.
3 Vassallo, 'Prices of commodities in Malta', p.56.
4 Wettlnger, 'Agriculture in Malta in the late Middle Ages', p.3.

5 Qulntln d'Autun, The earliest description of Malta, p.35.
,6 Vlanello, 'Una relazione inedita di Malta nel 1582', p.290; Falcone,'Una "relazione
inedita di Malta", p.35.
7 Testa, The life and times of Grand Master Pinto, p.283.
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8 Porter, 'Preface', in Camporesl, Bread of dreams, p.l0.

liobzu (lit. he lost his bread); when inquiring about someone's character the
MaHese oUen ask, x'liobz jiekol dan? (lit. what type of bread does he consume);

and when badly in need of something they say, jelitiegu bliall-liobz li jiekol (lit.
he needs it like his daily bread); a profit making job is referred to as, liaga li
fiha bicca liobz gmielha (lit. something which provides a loadsome of bread),
while a profiLless task is oilen, ma fihiex liobz (lit. it procures no bread).!' Here
the term liobz (bread) is to be interpreted as much in the symbolic sense as in
the filctual sense. It depicts an inward looking system, strictly indicating that
in MaHa bread was a common denominator, consumed daily and well liked at
all social levels.
We lack information on food consumed by arlisans and peasants of early
modern Malta, but bread \vith oil, anchovies and onions was clearly their most
frequent meal. Baron Riedesel, who visited Malta in 1773 asserted that the
Maltese still lived fruglllly on, 'bread, peppers, onions and anchovies'YI
rl'hirty years later L. De Boisgelin confirmed that, 'a clove of gm-lic, or an
onion, anchovies dipped in oil, and salted fish', was 'their usual diet'.11 The
role of bread among the working classes did not lessen its appreciation by
members of the elite. Bread was in lhct graded and its quality sanctioned
I;o(',ial distinctions. Tt represented a status symbol that defined human
(:ondifion and class according to its particular colour. In short, bread
n~presented a socio-economic posifion.1 2 At a time when harvest fililure meant
filmine and death, the poor were above all concerned with a cheap price for
1Jr(~ad. Indeed, the regulation of prices was one of the most diflicult jobs of any
(~ilrly modern government.1:l
Ilahbits an~ casually mentioned by Mgr. Viscontj's secretary who recalls that
Ih(~ Maltese hred chickens, lambs, goats and pigs which had a very good taste.
n(~l;ides t he island, /U{. di sdIJ(dico pem'ir:i ({ssni, conigli (! qualdw lepre
(pl(~nly of wild partridges, rabbits and some hares).I~
The 1G82 report refers also to the fertility of Gozo, /r!rtUe aMondante e
(;opiosn, non soto delle (;ose necessarie at 'IJitto, 1ft(l di molte delizi(! anCOrfl,
9 Fenech, Idjomi Ma/tin, pp.39-40.
10 Cavallero, The last of the Crusaders, p.98.
II De Bolsgelln, Ancient and modem Malta, pp.77-8.

12 Camporesl, Bread of dreams, p.120.
13 Thompson, 'The moral economy of the English crowd', pp.76-136; Tllly, 'Food

supply and public order', pp.395-96; Vlanello, 'Prices of Commodities', pp.71-2.
14 Vlanello, 'Una relazione inedita di Malta', p.292; Falcone, 'Una "Relazione di
Malta:", p.36.
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(J rU rniel(J.15 In a reference to
Comino we are told that it was, tlttto rN,skab'itato rna ripieno d-; coni,r;li et dove!

P(!J'(;/W rtbbonda rN, coni(]li, di lepl-i, di uccelli

si tTOLYt rllfe 1:OIte qltafclw cin(]/tirll(J, 10
rl'he reference 10 the presenee of a large number of wild rabbils indicales
I hat I he rabbit was definitely eaten by the Maltese peasants. Nor was this
pp(~uliar 10 the Maltese. M. Montanari asserts that, during the lIigh Middle

Ages, wild rabbit was eommonly found on all tables in Europe where ollen its
meat was prel(~rred to that of the harc. 17 Yet as I3raudd apliy points out 'game
was normally for peasanls and nobiel>'.IR

15 'fertile, abundant and plentiful not only with basic commodities but with many more
delicacies, since it abounds in rabbits, hares, birds and honey'. Falcone, 'Una
"relazione di Malta''', p.3l; Vianello, 'Una relazione inedita di Malta', p.292.
16 'uninhabited but full of rabbit and one can sometimes find some wild boar', ibid.
17 Montanari, L 'alimentazione contadina nell'alto medioevo, p.2l4; Delatouche,

L 'agriculture au Moyen Age, p.523.
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18 Braudel, Civilization and capitalism, I, p.197.

2. Landlordship and Common Land
Late medieval agricultural practice normally had a safety valve, in that
alongside the relatively independent fhrm or leasehold, there were extensive
usage rights of common pastures. rrhese permitted the keeping of many more
animals than would have been possible with the resources of onc's own
lilrmland alone. Such rights also produced stone for building and fencing, as
well as grazing land, without forcing the peasant 1.0 draw on his own financial
f"(~sourees. According 1.0 G. Weltinger,
Malla had always possessed fhirly large areas of karstic table-lands
suilable only for very rough grazing. In the fifleenth century these
areas, then si ill just about entirely enclosed were considef(~d to be
common property open to the animals of all... Every village seems to
have been within reach of a slretch of such common land, and the
importance of animal husbandry is well brought out by the records
of their slrenuousef"f'orls 10 prevent the appropriation of portions of
such land by private individuals. l !!

In the early sixteenth century, onc could still slate that there were extensive "'
Sl)(dii publici (common land). Thus in 15;-3G, ,J. Quenl.in d'Autun asserted that

'1Iw fields here and there are fu 11 of stones, but grass springs up from beneath
and because of this there is plenty of pasture for sheep'.2o Nonetheless,
protests direel.ed agllinst the alienation of public land were already documented
in H1(I.~l There is evidence Ihat, 'Antoni Desguanez got into trouble in H58
by his p(~rsistent ellorls 1.0 appropriate and enclose, \\~th royal permission,
exl(~nsive portions of common land mosl.ly in the north and west of the
island'.2i Yet even where pasturage was precisely regulated, usage of common
land was rarely restrieled in any serious way.
By the late sixteenth century the situation had entirely changed. It is
dil"lkult 10 eome aeross onc peasant grievance list which neglected 1.0 demand
emphalically hunting rights - with the usual agreement about damages by wild
game - logether with pasturage rights and the rights to graze on the sprdii

19 Wettlnger, 'Agriculture in Malta', p.31.

20 Quintin d' Autun, The earliest description of Malta, p.39.
21 Wettlnger, 'Agriculture in Malta', p.32.

22 Ibid., pp.32-3.
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puuhci. The case of Marco Bonello of Dingli brings to light evidence of the

difficult times shepherds were facing at the turn of that century, and is
therefore worth analysing in some depth.
13oneIIo used to take his sheep to pasture on the elill' called ritbtrn del/a,
1flagdatena in tha area of Dingli, a stretch of land, part.ly cull.ivated, that
bdonged to Marlino VeIIa, an ofllcial of the Inquisition Tribunal. On one
oeeasion two agricultural labourers of VelIa, Andrea Zammit of Luqa and
Lippo di .IorIando of Qrendi, saw sheep grazing on the spot and attempted 1.0
(',arry them off 1.0 I.he Holy Office. 13onelIo prol.ested strongly al. I.his effrontery,
stating that the sheep were only grazing on public land. Lippo however
insisted on 'imprisoning the sheep'. AI this poinl. 13oneIIo retorted by throwing
si ones in the diredion of the Iwo labourers, adding thal. the ri,i'l.lrrt (din)
Iwlonged 1.0 I.he public, thal. the people inlended 1.0 keep grazing their sheep
inspite of anyone's insislenee. lIe I.hen I.urned his anger on Marl.in()
(',hallenging him 10 look afler his land personally. lIe further added a veiled
Ihreat, thal. if Martino were 1.0 turn up in the area, Ihe people would Ihrow him
inl.o the S(~il. In a fit of rage, Bon(~lIo sareaslienlly challenged I.he Inquisil.or 10
l:lVour Marl.ino by giving him 1([ gran j(mtan(f, (I he greal. founl.ain) and parI. of
his revenue, ilnd not whal. belonged 1.0 Ih(~ publie.~:l
Bonello was prompUy imprisoned by the Iloly Omee. II<~ insisl.ed arguing
his poinl., even in fronl. of Inquisil.or Innocenlio del Bulh.lo hims(~lf. Aslwd why
Iw [wrsisl.ed in grazing his sheep in I.he an~a, Bonello nss(~rled,

10 so du! it detto tr~rrmw (~ra puMi(;o p(m;/w (;i J)(t.w;m:a /0 et rrwlli
([lt1'i r;i
pa.w;(mmw et d([ dnfJll(~ anni in fJU([ l'lt d(do r[ Ma.rio
P(U;/ti drtl fJran 1fI(wstro et poi ... 10 /wbbe it detto mpit([rt. Marf'ino
et poi da1 rlwse di lIW.fJ.fJio 0 fJiu.fJJ1.o ([ndo un uanr/o dw iln detti
tMYf!ni elw rr/tri Tolti (ml'fl,O dd JJ1llJ/i(;o si rd'tr}lfls.W~ro un a/tm.
'1:o/trt at publi(;o r/opo la ri(;o/ta:H

23 AIM Grim Proc. Vol. 14A case 19, fol. 490: 24 January, 1596.
24 'I know that this land belonged to the public because I used to graze (my sheep)
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and many others used to graze (there) and five years from now it was given to Mario
Pachi by the Grand Master and then ... he said captain Martino acquired it (the land)
and then in the month of Mayor June an edict was issued (which started) that the
lands which in other times belonged to the public should retum to the public after
harvest time' . Ibid. fol. 492: 26 January, 1596.

The eourageous stand taken by Mareo I3onelIo did not leave the desired
d·I(~d.25 In the mid lG30s Don Filippo Borg, parish priest of Birkirlmm
rdorted, ...questi spat'ii publici essendo delta COrflunit(t' non si devo}Z dart! a
q1lattro e cinque pe1~w)rU! e MIJ{trsi al pOVeJy) ....2Ci
One of the mnjor motives for keeping the peasants out of the sJ}(tNi publici
se(~ms to have been Ihe lords' passion IClr hunting. The rise of' a new propertied
<;/;lSS, adjunet to the IraditionalIy rieh landowners, and usually l.ied to Rn urba.n
ha(',kground, led to f'urther expropriation of' puhlie land at the expense of' the
r)(~asanls. I~lite pastime (~onservation polieies began eautiously in the lilleenth
(',enlury, ns Ihe Antoni Desguanez ease do(~umenls, hut the prnel ise (~xpanded
nlpidly with Ih(~ advenl of'llw Order of'~L .John in lG;-30.

25 Bonello was imprisoned for eight days by the Inqusition. He had to promise that he
was ready to pay for the damages incurred before he was released. Ibid., fol. 488: 31
January, 1596.
26 ' ... this common land, belongs to the community and should not be allotted to four
or five persons and removed from the use of the poor'. Wettlnger, 'Early Maltese
popular attitudes to the govemment of the Order', p.277.
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3.

H~tnting

Restrictions

The knights of i:lL .John aUached eonsiderabJe imporlanee to hunting.
From lime to time, the malJeT' was diseussed in the Couneil and regulations
were issued. 27 The ediet 0(,22 ,June 15HO was the lirstlaw regulating hunting
(~naded by Ihe Order in Malta. Almost four monlhs hefore the Order adually
look possession of the islands. is
Grand Master Del Monle (\ G:-H-l Ej:-lE"») issued an edie! prohihiting the
hunting 0(' partridge, hare and rabbit in Malla, (1ozo and Comin(>.~!' (]rand
Masler La Valclle, I he hero of the i:lieg<~ of \ Ej(jEj, en\()l'(',ed I he prohibil ion of
rabbil hunting wilh spe(~ial (~mphasis on Comino. Fier(:e punishmenls \\'(~n~
inlli(",led on anyone who eul grass from I.hal islel whi(',h s(~rved as fodder I()r Ihe
rilhhils.: IO
Thus hy Ilw middk of IIw sixleenlh (~enlury, several flrand Masl(~rs had
promulgated slilT regulalions ag,linsl hunling. Wilh lim(~, Ih(~se d(~('.n~(~S (~ame
10 draw upon older eusloms and lotal regulalions, butlh(~n' (',an be no doubl
Ihal Ilw Onkr's governmenl inlerfen~d mon~ massiv(dy wilh hunling laws. The
(~dids regulaling hunling laws, publislwd und(~r Ilw various (;rand Masl(~rs,
w(~re in subslan(',(, not very dilTen~nl from (~;wh 01 hp!'. They ('slablislwd dos(~d
seasons b(~lw(~(~n l)e(~(~mb(~r and .July,") d(~dared I hal no orw (~ould hunt
pal'l ridge, rabbil, hare or dislurb Uwir nesls, and Ihal no onc (',ould s('1I or buy
prot(~d(~d speeies.: u Ily Ilw (~ighle('nl h (:enl ury, legislal ion and rest rid ions on
hun"1 ing had rea(:h(~d unpre(~('d(~nled b'els. A d('(~["('e issu('d on '20 May 177(;
ermded thal hunling on privat(~ly owned land (',ould only be pradis(~d by Ihose
who adminislen~d Ihe an~a.:l:l
Ilunling laws and Iheir enl()["(',(~m(~nl varied in severily, a(:(:ording, as onc
would exr)(~eI, to Ihe din~ shorlag<~ of gam('. Y('I o/1(~n Ilw hunting l;n\"s only
milslwd Ih(~ (]rnnd Masler's passion I(H' hunling. (;rand Masl(~r La Vill('II(~, for
exampl(', was parli(:ularly I(md or lidwnry.:H /\1 olh(~r linws, highly emin(~nl

27 Fenech, Fatal Flight, pp.128-29.
28 Ibid.
29 NLM Libr. 149, p.162.
30 Ibid.

31 NLM Libr. 291, fo1.34.
32 Fenech, Fatal Flight, p.128; Mlfsud, 'Sulla caccia in Malta', p.116; NLM Libr. 149,
pp.65-8, 70, 73, 89, 255; Libr. 641, fo1.79; Libr.(1J. fol.108.
33 NLM Libr. 429(6), fols.162, 293.
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34 Fenech, Fatal Flight, p.23.
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knights, as well as avid hunters, were concerne'd about the hunting habits of
the population. Fra Marbeuf and Fra Remisching were such keen hunters t.hat
they kept a large quanl.it.y of rabbits and partridges in Gozo bet.ween 1738 and
17!~2.:I"
Elite hunting policies were thus shaped by a mixture of several competing
interest.s: - t.he growing scarSity of land due 1.0 its increasing profitability; the
ever growing population, 50,073 in t 658, 3fi reaching 75,320 by 1740;37 as well
ilS the passion for hunt.ing of subsequent Grand Mast.ers.
Ilunt.ing rabbit. was strictly prohibited and infringement. of the law could be
punished with galley-rowing. A few weeks before his deat.h on t 6 ,January 1(ifjO,
Grand Master De Redin promulgated the regulation t.hat anyone (~lUght
hunting or selling rabbit would be sent.enced t.o pay to oncie (ounces
(~quivalenl. to 25 scudi), or sent to row on the galleys for two years.as Grand
Master De Clermont de Chaltes Gessan, who ruled for just. /()Ur months, not.
only ratified De Redin's edict on his election':l!! but made even stricter rules on
his deathbed, ensuring Ihat anyone caught hunting with guns, nds, dogs or
kept. any kind of hunting equipment would be punished with two years on the
gillleys.~()

Later Grand Masters added further decrees to curb the indiscriminate
hunting of rabbit. Grand Master Caraflil prohibited t.he hunting, selling and
buying of rabbit,·1 as repeated by Grand Master Zondadari. 42 Whoever was
caught. cont.ravening this rule had to pay a fine of ten oncie. ~imilarly, Grand
Milster Pinto applied strider hunting prohibitions soon idler his (~Ieelion in
171\,1. Whoever was caught hunl ing rabbit, hare and partridge, without the
Faleond"s licence, was punished with three years on the galleys or the payment
fine of a Iwenty oncie (50 seudi).':! ~imilar rules conI inued to be enaeled with
increasing severity right. through his long reign."
35 Ibid., p.24.

36 NLM Univ. 2, fols.156-66.

37 Brlncat, 'Language and demography in Malta', pp.97,99.
38 NLM Libr. 149, fo1.68.
39 Ibid., fo1.89: 18 February, 1660.
40 Ibid., fo1.70: 1 June, 1660.

41 NLM Libr. 151, fol.106v: 11 September, 1681.

42 NLM Libr. 149, fo1.255: 31 May, 1720.
43 NLM Libr. 429(2), fo1.143.
44 See for example: NLM Libr. 429(3), fol.18 edicts of: 30 December, 1745; 2
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January, 1747; 30 December, 1747; 9 January, 1749; 29 December, 1749. Ibid.,
fol.132: edicts of: 10 July, 1752; 16 July, 1753; 13 July, 1754.

Matters seem to have reached saturation point in 1773. Immediately afler
his election, Grand Master Ximenes de Texada issued an edict prohibiting
rabbit hunting and snaTing. 45 The edict was taken badly by the peasants who
f(~ared that their crops would be ravished by the rodentsYi
These peasant complaints doubtless arose due to the excessive ,v,ildlife
population of the Maltese islands, but also because, in an indirect way, game parl.ieularly rabbit - provided a eheap and abundant supply of meal. Hunl.ing
prohibitions barred 1he peasan1s from practising this 'right' completely. In the
(~ounlryside, streiehm; of wasteland were ideal for such wildlife as rabbits,
hares, partridges and pigeons conl.inued to multiply at an incredible raJe. 47
Th(~ largely deserted norl h of the island was espeeially adapted for wildlife
(·,onserval.ion as shown by an edict of Hi3!) issued by Grand Master Lasearis. 48
11 also explains why in Ihe mid sixleenlh century, Grand Master La Vnld1e
built, his hunting lodge and stables at the Boscltetto, limits of Habat, and not
lill' from the area Inter protected by Lascaris. The Boscltetto had become an
idml hunting locality (wer since the later sixteenth century, when Grand
Master Verdallc (1 G82-1 G%) had a forl.ilicd summer palaee erected in the
a r<~a dose to La Valette's hunting lodge.}!)
All this not withstanding, the rural inhabitants held very different views
about hunting. They eonsidered small scale hunting activities, and whatever
('Is(' nature had to offer, particularly dry thistle, snails and game, ns nobody's
property, nnd thus t hey were entitled to pnrtake of the natural resources
surrounding their homes. Very likely, absentee landlords and knights were
r<~garded as intruders who 'appropriated' game belonging to the local people,
1he more so as wild animals r(~d from their crops. 1'he peasants generally would
not tom plain as rabbits, hares and partridges were the main quarry sought by
hunlers and these were ollen considered as pests that ravaged their fields. GO
45 NLM Libr. 429(6), fols.16-17; NLM Libr. 1146(2), p.217: 14 February, 1773.
46 Fava, 'Francesco Saverio Ximenes de Texada', pp. 43-4; Panzavecchla, L 'ultimo
periodo della storia di Malta sotto il govemo de/l'Ordine Gerosolimitano, p.46.

47 Mlfsud, 'Sulla caccia in Malta', p.116.
48 Nessun ardischi di andare a caccia senza licenza del falconiere in Addien cosi
come gira per if territorio di bingemma, del Santi, Torre Falca, e S. Nicola sotto pena
d'esilio ... (No one should dare to go hunting without the falconer's licence in Addien as
well as the nearby territory of Bingemma, Santi, Torre Falca and S. Nicola, whoever
disobeys is threatened by banishment from Malta), NLM Libr. 149, p.65.

49 Abela, Della descrittione di Malta, p.63.
50 Andrea Zammit and Lippo di Jorlando had intentionally gone to the ridumi della
magr;falena in order to chase rabbits drom the fields of the Captain of the Inquisition
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This mentality is clearly evinced in the dialogue between a farmer and a
hunter (Cflcciatol'e) reported by G.P.P. Agius Dc Soldanis in his second edition
of Delta Lingua Punica. 51 The dialogue provides an insight on the way rabbithunting was perceived by Maltese peasants at large. 52 The author, a priest of
Gozitan stock and therefore close to peasant-needs, reconstructs a dialogue
which he may have frequently alJended to in everyday life. In this way, he
provides us wilh a unique insight of hunting methods and the mode of
behaviour among hunters and fhrmers of the mid eighteenth century.
The hunter, who goes in search of rabbit with the aid of a ferret, tells the
Ih rmer thal nnol her hunter had just caught a large number of rabhits in the
area (over filly in fact!). He then tells the Ihrmer that he doubls whether there
were nny more lell around. The thrmer reassures him and replies, (Jrttt
iiJltmmn drw hi-nisei! He/a kuU 1IZa sa/J /,'ll'icr: I-(lt·t.":! Aware of the difficullies
lilrmers were fhcing at the time, Agius De Soldanis allows his fiu'mer to air
eommonly held views further by stating that around a thousand rabbits are
killed daily, and that the hunter should opt instead for hares and partridges.
The farmer ends his discourse by suggesting that if by (~han(~e the hunter were
10 pass by aller the hunt, and maybe present him with a rabbit, he would
readily oblige.">

tribunal, Martino Vella. Evidence given by the Andrea Zammit: 24 January, 1596. AIM
Proc. Crim Vol. 14A case 19, fo1.487v.
51 This second amplified edition of the Della lingua Punica, first published in Rome
(1750), is preseNed in manuscript form at the National Library of Malta as NLM
Libr.144.
52 Although Aglus De Soldanls calls the hunter cacciatore, it would have been more
appropriate to call him a trapper. It may be assumed that the great majority of shooters
(i:e. those who hunted with muskets) were either members of ttie Order of St. John, or
members of the Maltese elite. Hunting with a gun was definitely an expensive 'sport'
making trapping and snaring more popular among the peasants even though
regulations refer to hunting at large. The elite continued to oppose hunting regulations
until the early twentieth century. This explains why Fenech was able to assert: 'those
opposing bird protection were, as usual, shooters, mainly from the upper classes'.
Fenech, Fatal Flight, p.130.

53 'Will this kind ever perish! It has ruined all the crops'. NLM Libr. 144, fo1.194v.
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54 Ibid.

4. The Economic Crisis of 1772-1775
Agius De Soldanis seems to have sensed the disturbances which were to
take place some years afler he wrote his dialogue. Food shortages became
aeute during the 'reign of austerity' of Grand Master Ximenes de Texada
(1773-1775), essentially due to a long period of economic mismanagement.
Already in 1728, Grand Master Vilhena had appropriated the funds of the
Mnss(l Ji'rl1rnentari'(f, - whose job it was to import duty free grain and subsidize
other foodstuffs - to finance the building of a palace at Mdina and repair that
lown's fortifications. Fava points out that
Successive Grand Masters had followed suit, and by 1741 the sum
thus appropriated had reached almost half a million seudi.
During Pinto's rule the debts incurred were astronomical... the
Mass(/, Ji'J'/j,rnentarla rarely had any cash in hand to make the usual
wheat purchases from Sicily ... Out of season purchases had to be
made at prohibil.ive prices or not made at all and the ... trrdte (the
special, reduced lariff quota of grain conceded to the Maltese
eommune and the Order from Sieily) of 20,000 salme were at times
forfeited.""
'l'he agitation and eoneern over food supplies subsided with the eleeti"on of
Grand Master Ximenes in 1773. He had frequently given assurances to the
p(~ople upon his election to the Grand Mastership, that he would effeei reform
in Ihe administration and reduce the cost of living. But faced with a depleted
Inmsury, and unable to fulfill his promises, he resorted to a very unwise
etonomic policy. In his scheme of reform, he thought he could provide an
all<~tnative to bread, which was scarse and dear. 56 He issued an ediei in
February 1773, forbidding the hunting of rabbits lor a time to allow them to
breed in order to seeure an abundance of cheap meat. 57
The measures enloreed by Grand Master Ximenes continued to be adopted
in times of crises when "alternative" meats were the only ones obtainable well
into the twentieth century. P. Camporesi points out that in Italy 'rabbits played

55 Fava, 'A reign of austerity: economic difficulties during the rule of Grand Master
Ximenes', p.43.
56 Callus, The rising of the priests, p.17.
57 NLM Libr. 429(6), fols.16-17; NLM Libr. 1146(2), p.217: 14 February, 1773.
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a pivotal role in fascist food policy before and during the war'. Furthermore, we
also learn that 'the rabbit... had previously been unexpectedly popular during
the First World War, it was a rapidly produced animal which could give
"immediate relief" to the consumer already oppressed by the enormous rise in
prices of all foods'.58
This measure caused widespread indignation and hrought forth protests
from the people, including most of the clerg.y. A ban on hunting was issued in
January 1774 at which the Bishop, Mgr. Pellerano (1770-1780), expressed his
alarm about the harm done to his estates by the great number of rabbits. In a
high-handed way, and without the prior authority of the Grand Master, he
permitted his master mason and some priests to go hunting for rabbit. 'rhe
Grand Master complained that his authority was being prejudiced and
demanded that the disobedience should eease.'i!1
It would he difficult to deny that the 'precipitants' or 'triggers' of the
politico-religious conflict, coupled with the government's austere economic
policies, created an atmosphere of political instabilityY' 1'he people in
particular felt particularly effected, for the cost of living had spiralled, while
Ximenes' economic measures were causing social and economic grievances,
notably the excessively high price of grain intended to make up for the debts of
the Massa Frltrnentflri,(llii Following the .January 1774 ban on rabbit hunting,
incidents involving game-wardens, priests ilnd the Bishop's exemptees were on
the increase. fi2 The clerics in f.'let were leading a campaign of civil disobedience
whieh culminated in the so-ealled Rising ofthe Priests of 8 September 1775. fi:l
A number of discontented priests, led by Don Gaetano Mannarino, grasped
the opening afforded by the troubles that this squabble had generated to
at tempt an open insurrection. On 9 September 1775, whilst the Order's navy
was away raiding Algiers, the rebels - comprising a small group of priests and it
few supporting deries and laymen - surprised the small garrison of Port SI..
Elmo and oceupied the stronghold. They immediately lowered the Order's [Jag
ilnd hoisted the.red and white colours of the Maltese Uni've1'sita', symbol of a
free Maltese state. The conspirators had probably antieipated a popular
uprising, whieh would have been dirtieuIt to suppress without th~ help of the
navy, but in this they were disappointed. Consequently the rebellion was
58 Camporesl, The magic harvest, p.159.
59 Callus, The riSing of the priests, p.17.
60 Fava, 'A reign of austerity', pp.47-52.
61 Ibid., p.52.

62 Callus, The rising of the priests, p.1S.
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63 Ibid.
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quickly suppressed and severnl ring leaders executed, or given long jail
sentences. 64
Conservation laws, intended to limit peasant rights to hunting and grazing
over the spatii jJublici, led to a large increase in the population of wild game
which proved harmful to the crops and the good management of the land.
rrhere is no way to determine how the peasants' needs could still be complcl.e1y
supplied under those restrictions, but there is indirect evidence that
somcl.imes peasants did have to breed gnme as a source of meat and possibly
even rabbits. Ha Meanwhile although wildlife eonservaljon was direeled at the
preservation and increase of game stoeks, onc unintended eonsequence turned
out 1.0 be severe damage to crops by rabbits, hares, partridges and other gnme.
Peasants could only solve the problem by cuUjng back on game population.
Thus the major excuse to hunt was based on the presumplion Ihat gnme,
particularly rabbits, damaged their crops.
l1abbit hunting among peasants in eighteenth eentury Mnlla could have
well developed ns a form of individual self-help termed by,LC. Seoll. as,
low profile techniques (which) are admirably suited to the social
slruelure of the pensanty- a e1ass sealJered aeross the counlryside,
laddng formal organisation ... Their individual aets as 1'001. dragging
and evasion, reinforced by a venerable popular culture of resistance
and multiplied many thousand lold, may, in the end, make an ulJ(~r
shambles or the polieies dreamed up by their would be superiors in
the capital. HH
But such al.tiludes 10 the notion of eolleel.ive righls on the parI of the peasant.s
dashed with the private hunting rights e1aimed by the Grand Masters,
members of the Order and the Maltese elite. By proteeting the rights or Ihe
clil(~ and the holding of hunting privileges, the slate had declassified peasant
hunting and snaring as thell 10 be severely punished by Inw.H7
64 Ibid., pp. 68-76.
65 Cassar Pullicino refers to a proverb which provides evidence that rabbits were bred
at the home, 'Ma' fenka mghammra, lesti I-kennur bil-gamra, which may be literally
translated: 'when you have a pregnant rabbit, get live coal in the fireplace' meaning
that in a short time you will be able ta eat rabbits since the pregnancy period of rabbits
is short. Studies in Maltese folklore, p.170.
66 Scott, 'Weapons of the weak', p.343.
67 Penalties for snaring and hunting were so severe that a male could be sent to row
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on the galleys or pay a large sum of money, while women and young lads could be

Nevertheless, in rural settings, the boundary between legal and ilIef,>n1
aetivities was differently drawn, as the Agius De Soldanis dialogue·
demonstrates. By loeal standards, it was neither legal nor illegal to make use of
nntural resourees, rather it was eonsidered legitimate. 'l'hus in 1772, Count
Ciantar remarked that Maltese rabbits, espeeially hares, were tastier than
those found either in Sieily or Haly. He further adds that the popularity of
rabbit meat was so great that it was even sold at the Valletl.a market for two or
three seudi and sometimes for a higher price. fiB
Possibly, the efforts of filJconers or game-keepers to eombat hunting were
interpreted as direeled against the loeal eommunity as a whole. It might have
been even implied that the threat of punishment was so strong that people felt
they had to rebel against it. Although it is doubtful whether the severe
p(malties were ever enfcm·,ed, one might assume Ihat the building up of tension
may have fiwoured the outbreak of the rebellion of 1775. And it might also
explain the proelamation issued on 19 May, 1776 allowing hunting for rahbits
with any sort of arms and equipment, provided it was not earried out in private
reserves. (in

flogged, imprisoned or even banished from Malta. The edict of 3 January, 1774
increased the penalty for hunting rabbit, hare and partridge to five years rowing on the
galleys. Women and lads were to be flogged and sent to six months in prison or else
they had to pay fifty oncie (125 scudi) to the Treasury. Furthermore, whoever was
caught in possession of such game or intended to sell it had to pay twelve oncie (30
scudi). NLM Libr. 429(6), fols.15-16.
68 Clantar, Malta iIIustrata, Vol. I, pp.391-92.
69 NLM Libr. 429(6), fo1.162. This edict was re-enacted on 20 July, 1779 (see ibid.,
fo1.293) but hunting of partriqge, pigeon and hare was still prohibited and punished
with three years on the galleys.
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5. How did Fenkata Originate?
There seems to be no indication of how a meal consisting of rabbit meal.
eame into being. Yet it is now possible to appreciate how the early modern
Mall.ese preferred to cook it.
Thanks 1.0 the evidence of Mastro Vincentio Azupard, we gain a clear
piel ure of how rabbit meat was prepared and eaten at the turn of Ihe
seventeenth century. rrhe Apulian painter Gio. MaUheo Stagno is depicted as
an exceptionally greedy individual who was gmsso ((ht) and consumed all sorts
or food. lIe had a particular craving for meal. which he ate even during Lenttime.
On one oecasjon he scandalized his companions amongst whom the
Florentine painter Philippo Pnladini, Mastro Vincentio Azupard and Ihe Greek
Papas .Janni, since he consumed ])(!zzi di coniglio (! ])(Ndicci di came (pieces of
rnbhit and meat pastries).7° Later, Stagno explained to the Inquisilor that he
ale meat since it was prescribed hy his physician. Stagno pointed out that he
~was a 'familiar' of Grand Master Verdalle (1582-1!5!J5) and continued to receive
la pitrtnz(t (the pilJance) for twelve years, until the death of that Grand
Mast(~r.71 The 'piUance' was in renlily rood lell over rrom the Grand Master's
lahle which was then distrihuted 10 the fitmiliars by the Mastro di (J(fh~a (house.
sleward) of the Palace. rrhis means that the food had to be taken away and
Iherdare, as the evidence given by Azupard seems to suggest, must in all
probability have consisted ofpasticr;i rH carrw (meat pastries or pies).
Further evidence of consumption of rabbit-meat pies emerges in the case
or ClarelJa Sguro. In WOg Sguro was accused of having entered into I.he
property or the noble Antonio Inguanes in the village of Dingli, together with a
group of friends. The party had a meal consisting or meat, cheeses and eggs on lean days prohihited by the Catholic Church. Sguro said in her evidence
Ihat she was the only onc who had such a meal, and insisted that she ate meat
out or necessity, since it was prescribed by the dodor and approved hy the
Vi(~ar General or the diocese. She reported to have consumed un pflstizzo de
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70 AIM Proc. Crim. Vol. 14A case 2, fo1.24: 28 August, 1595.
71 .
"IbId., fo1.36: 31 August, 1595.

(;(lrne de coniglio (a pie wit.h filling consist.ing of rabbit meat.), some eggs and
some ricottrL (cottage cheese).72
Modern MalLese society oflen associat.es t.he eating of rabbit meat wit.h the
agricultural festival held on the eve of t.he feast of saints Pet.er and Paul,
traditionally known as MnaJju, and celebrat.ed at Boscltetto, in the limits of
HabaL On this occasion, Maltese peasants congregate in the Boscltetto and
;;pend the night dancing and enjoying themselves, 'in a part of the garden
where there was a very spacious grotto'.73 This area, still cent.ral to t.he MnrPlju
resl ive activities, was already immensely popular in the lat.e eighteenth century,
as Dc Boisgelin recalls in 1804. There is no reference which suggests that the:
u~Jebrants ate any rabbit meal. Yet we are told that 'each Ihmily was seated
under a tree, and partook of a meal, the principal dish of which was a pie'.74
Possibly in 1804, rabbit meal. was still being eaten in the form of a pie rather
Ihan stmved, or fried as we eommonly do today.
i\lthough writers of the early British period, like De Boisgelin make no
rd(~renee 1.0 the popularity of rabbit meat, it seems t.hal. the British fhcilital.ed
hu nting aetivitie;; as soon as they set foot on Malta. Thus a decree dated 30
.Januil.ry 1801 enumerated live privileges that. were 1.0 be granted to t.hose who
joined the militia. One of these allowed volunteers to earry a musket for
hunting purposes without having 1.0 apply for a permiL75 The edict seems 1.0
hilv(~ remained in foree despite the filct that. two years later the Seeretary of the
Hoyal Commissioner direeted, in another ediet, that the old hunting laws were
In remain in foree. 7(j
'l'h(~ fhet that militiamen were allowed to earry guns meant t.hat they eould
hunt at will. By 18:-38, G.P. Badger was able to assert that the main pastime of
young men seems 1.0 have been that of shooting birds. 77 Rabbit hunting would

72 Ibid., Vol. 218 case 178, foI.536v.: 18 June, 1603.

73 De Bolsgelln, Ancient and modem Malta, I, p.91. Cassar Pulllclno asserts that De
Bolsgelln gave an almost verbatim translation of the Comte de Saint Priest's account

who in 1791 mentioned the night carousal at the Boschetto. Yet both Aglus De
Soldanls and Count Clantar 'specify that it was only after the ceremony at the Mdina

Cathedral on the morning of the feast that the people made there way to Boschetto,
where they feasted, sang and danced until it was time for them to return and watch the
races'. Cassar Pulllclno, 'Documentary material relating to L-Imnarja', p.14.
74 De Bolsgelln, ibid.
75 Fenech, Fatal Flight, pp. 129-30.
76 NLM Libr. 430(1), fo1.217: 5 February, 1803.
77 Badger, Description of Malta and Gozo, p.306.
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have been an obvious pastime whieh did not have 1.0 wait for the migratory
seasons.
One presumes Ihat rabbit-meal. eontinued 1.0 serve as the mosl available
souree of meat for peasanls at 11 lime when there was a sharp lowering of the
slandard of living.78 It mighl be Ihal wilh the dwindling of the rabbil.
populal.ion in Ihe eounlryside, the peasants, took 1.0 the breeding of rabbits, as
suggested by the proverb,7!J a custom whieh mighl also have spread 10 Ihe
urban lower elasses during the nineteenth eenlury.
The availabilily of rabbit meal. to all social levels seems to have enabled
t(~ltk(d(t (rabbit slew) to become the aeeeplable meal. dish 10 all Maltese,
pnrlieularly to the rural population. This siluation may have prompted a
wrrespondent of 'The Daily Malt.a Chroniele' 1.0 wrile in 1Ui30 Ihal, '... For very
many years the breeding and rearing of rnbhils hns been regarded as an
O(·.(',U pal ion, hordering on a pastime... the breeding of rabbits for food
(',onsumption is eommon with Ihe peasantry of most eounlries .. .'.81l It. also
explains the relative popularity of rabbit hunting in modern Iim(~s. A
parliamentary question 1.0 the Minister of the Interior in May 1()(H indi(·.nles a
lolnl of2D,j·liecnecs I(JI' wild rabbit hunting in Malta and Gozo.

78 According to Padre Carlo Glaclnto, in 1811, the Maltese worker was receiving 18d
a day; by 1842, he received the equivalent of 6 1/2d. Davy, Notes and observations on
the Ionian islands and Malta, Vol. I, pp. 416-17.
79 See note 65.

80 'The breeding of Chincilla rabbits - enterprise of local amateurs', p.4. (Information
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kindly supplied by Mr. N. Fenech).
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6. The Introduction of the Potato plant
fi'enkata with polatoes is not an ancient preparation, but a fairly new variety
of the dish. AB has already been shown - before the inclusion of potatoes rabbit meat was probably served in the form of a pie which could be
eonvenienUy carried around. Evidence discussed above suggests that. the
-origina:J pie dish was not exclusively prepared by peasants, but they were
probably responsible for adding potatoes 10 len/cfda, very likely in the later
part of the nineleenth century. This was a lime when the potato itself had only
just become a slaple food in the diet ofthe Maltese.
The entry of polatoes into the Maltese diet was slow and diflicult. H look a
long effort of persuasion on the part of the British authorities and several
Maltese and foreign agronomists before potatoes - brought to Europe by the
Spaniards in the late sixteenth century and adopted by the English at the turn
of the seventeelh century - began to be cultivated.
The potato plant seems to have been introduced by the Bailiff ArgoUi, a
dignitary of the Order of SI. John, who established the Argolli botanic gardens
in 1774.81
Under British rule, Maltese agriculture undenvenl a number of profound
ehanges, encournged by the authorities concerned to increase Malta's food
supply. New erops were therefore introduced in an attempt La solve the
problem permanently. Gassar Desain asserts thaL it was Alexander Ball who
introdueed the potato as a cash crop and staple food around 1808. /fe chose a
few fanners probably, from the Zejtun or Ghaxaq area, and practically forced
Ihem to try Ihe 'new' plants. 82 The resulting crop was sold on the farmers'
behalf by Ball 10 the Victualling Office at an extremely high price. Pal aloes
fumed out to be a very valuable staple load for the British navy in the
Mediterranean, Ihen blockading most of the imporlant Mediterranean ports.

81 Cassar Desaln, 11 solanium tuberosum e la doryphora decemlienata, p.7.
82 ... la prima insistente, coraggiosa, audace spinta dovea esser data dal primo
govematore inglese, Sir Alexander Ball, quasi preludio di futuri maggiori vantaggi
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agricoli e commerciali. Egli difatti... forzo' illuogotenente del Zeitun, 0 del Asciak come
altri dicono, a propagar questa pianta. Ibid.

However, although the potato crop found a ready market, and above all, it also
grew well, it still took some time to find favour with the Maltese farmers. 83
Padre Carlo Giacinto, Professor of Botany at the University of Malta wrote
in 1811 that while potato cultivation was widespread in Europe and America, in
Malta it was only introduced at the turn of the nineteenth century.84
Until as late as the 1850s, there was no trace of the culinary use of the
potato. By the time of the first Agrarian Exhibition held on 29th June 1854,
the potato appears to have been quite a rarity in Maltese agriculture. It found
only one exhibitor, a Giuseppe Bartolo from Mellieha. Since on the occasion no
prizes were awarded, the standard of the product could not have been very
high,8" Over the years the popularity of t.he potato seems to have increased
steadily, and by the second half of the nineteenth century farmers were already
growing two crops per year. By then, the potato was well launched 10 replace
t he traditional eumin seed and cotton as Malta's cash crops.8H

~3 Ibid., p.8.
84 Glaclnto, Saggio di agricoltura, p.7
85 CalleJa, Rapporto sulle esibizionni agrarie; cf. Cachla, 'Potatoes - Malta's cash
crop', p.12.
86 Cachla, ibid., pp.12-13. By 1920 it could be argued that 'potatoes are the most
important crop on the island'. Dawson Shepherd, Report on the agriculture in Malta.
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Conclusion
fi'enkftta may be taken as an example of how peasant customs spread
during a period that coincided with the shaping of Maltese ethnic awareness.
Habbit-stew seems to have been taken up out of the fear of food shortages, that
oUen gave rise to what ,LC. Scolt terms a 'subsistence ethic'- an ethic
developed in response to living close to the margin. 87
.1. Cassilr Pullicino attempts 1.0 list traditional Maltese lood based on
(~vidence supplied by Maltese intelleel.uals of the eighteenth ilnd nineteenth
eenlury, notably Agius De Soldanis, Ciantar, Vassalli and Caruana. Yet the
emminent folklorist found no evidenee of any ordinary dishes which the
modern Maltese consider traditional. 88 Possibly fen/fldr!' may have been
deliberalely chosen 10 eharaelerize one of fhe ways in which the Maltese
differed from the Knights, at a time when even the Maltese elite treated the
laller with polite disdain. 8H Still, until the early nineteenth century, vis.itors 1.0
Malta - like Badger and MacGill - make no reference to its preparation as a
peasant. meal. HO
Although sources reporting the eating habits of Ihe period are not plentiful,
Ihe discovery and adoption of rabbit stew, as a symbol of 11 Maltese eullure, did
not prompt the elite to introduee it in their own menu. Yet the role given to
j(mkrt{rt during the troubles of 1775 had not Ihllen into oblivion.

87 Scott, The moral economy of the peasant, p.2.
88 Aglus De Soldanls, NLM Libr. 143(1) entitled 'Damma tal kliem Kartaginis mscerred
fel fam tal maltin u ghaucin'; Vassalll, Ktyb yl klym; Clantar, Malta illustrata, pp.7717.6; Caruana, Vacabalaria della lingua maltese; Cassar Pulllclno, Studi di'tradiziani
papalari maltesi, p.67.
89 NLM Libr. 1202, fol.196. The Library manuscript is a treatise by Count Camillo
Spreti written in 1760.
90 MacGIII' A guide for strangers visiting Malta; Yet Badger asserts that 'Fowls,
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turkies, ducks, geese, rabbits and other domestiC birds and animals are always found
on the market', p.59. Possibly the Maltese continued to prepare meat pies well into
the nineteenth century, a dish which continues to enjoy some form of popularity in
Malta though definitely not as much as rabbit stew.

At present rabbit-stew keeps its high status in popular festivals, whilst it
remains an ordinary delicacy in hoth town and countryside. 91 Modern
folklorism has made use of fenkata .for the tourist industry. Furthermore
since the 1970s, the catering industry has made the most of it as a prominent
feature of the Maltese cuisine in international tourism. The leading Maltese
dramatist, Francis Ebejer, has even symbolically dedicated one of his plays to
the mnjor role of fenkata in the traditional peasant festival of Mnarja. 92 Food
and taste, of course, are not only part of national symbolism, but evident
means of pinpointing national identity. In this way, the use of fenkatrt amongst
MaHese emigrants has greater symbolic significance. Fenkata, which is a stew,
is especially suitable for such a role in the United States, Canada and
Ausl.r11lia, where steak dominates the meat dishes. The development is
pari ieularly signilieant, as it was under the British, during the more aeutc
phase of national self-identification, that fen/alia appears to have become
synonymous "~th Maltese culture.

91 Fenkata is nowadays considered as the Maltese dish par excellence by all Maltese

including the nouveau riche and the bourgeoisie. The latter continue to associate the
dish with a few particular out of the way villages 'to dine at a restaurant in one of the
villages ... Ma nafx fejn ezaf. Yet they sometimes link such restaurants, very often
without cause, with the suspicious adulteration of meat, or rather the culinary
preparation of 'stray cats' instead of rabbits. See for example: 'Mariella's diary', The
Malta Independent: 15 August, 1993.
92 EbeJer, L-Imnarja zmien il-qtil.
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